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Sahara Bachat Khata is a saving account with distinctive product offering of insurance coverage 
against 18 Critical Illnesses, Accidental death & Permanent Total Disability. It also provides highest 
interest rate with enhanced feature of either Delight card or Regular card options. 

1. What are the features of Sahara Bachat Khata?

• 4-times of weighted annual average deposit or NPR. 1Mio (whichever is lower) in the event 
of Accidental Death, Permanent Total Disablement (PTD) resulting from accident caused by 
violent & visible means, or for 18 Critical Illnesses as mentioned below.

• Minimum Balance : NPR 1,000 

• Interest Rates : 6.5% p.a. (subject to change)

• Option of Visa Delight* Card or Regular Card

 *Free cash withdrawal charge with NMB VISA Delight Card from any ATMs within Nepal.  
NPR 150 only charged in Indian ATM transaction through NMB VISA Card.

2. What are the Critical Illness insured under this product?

A. First Diagnosis of below mentioned Illnesses

1. Cancer- SofG;/ /f]u

2. End Stage Renal Failure requiring regular Dialysis- clGtd cj:yfsf] ls8\gL lglis|otf -lgoldt 
8fonfl;; ul//xg' kg]{_

3. Multiple Sclerosis- z/L/sf] :gfo" tGqdf x'g] v/faL jf dlN6kn :Sn]/f]l;;

4. Benign Brain Tumour- lbdfusf] 6\o'd/

5. Parkinson's Disease- gzf ;DaGwL /f]u kfls{G;g\ 

6. End Stage Liver Disease- clGtd cj:yfsf] lne/sf] /f]u

7. Alzheimer's Diasese- gzfsf] sfo{Ifdtf Ãf; x'Fb} hfg] /f]u cNhfO{d;{ 



B. Undergoing for the first time of following surgical procedures:

8. Major Organ/Bone Marrow Transplantation- z/L/sf] cTofjZos d'Vo c+u jf  
af]g Dof/f] k|Tof/f]k0f

9. Heart Valve Replacement or Repair- d'6'sf] eNj k|lt:yfkg jf dd{t ug]{ sfo{ 

10. Coronary Artery Bypass Graft- d'6'sf] /QmgnLsf] afOkf; zNols|of

11. Surgery of Aorta- z/L/sf] d'Vo wdgL -d'6'b]lv k]6;Dd_ sf] zNolqmof

C. Occurrence for the first time of following medical events more specifically described 
below:

12. Stroke resulting in Permanent Symptoms- :yfoL ?kdf /xg] :6«f]s -dl:tissf] /Qm–;~rf/ 
k|0ffnLdf cfpg] ;d:of_ jf dl:tis3ft

13. Permanent Paralysis of Limb-z/L/sf] cjojx?sf] :yfoL kIf3ft Kof/fnfO{l;;

14. Myocardial Infarction or First Heart Attack- klxnf] k6s ePsf] xf6{ P6\ofs -Åbo3ft_ jf d'6'sf] 
/Qm ;~rf/ k|0ffnLdf cfpg] ;d:of

15. Coma of Specified Severity- cr]t eP/ /xg] cj:yf æsf]dfÆ

16. Major Burns [At least 50% of body surface area])- z/L/sf] %) k|ltzt eGbf a9L efu  
hn]sf] cj:yf

17. Total and Irreversible loss of hearing in both ears- k"0f{ tyf lgsf] gx'g] u/L ePsf] b'j} sfg g;'Gg] 
cj:yf

18. Total and Irreversible loss of speech- k"0f{ tyf lgsf] gx'g] u/L ePsf] af]Ng g;Sg] cj:yf
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3. How much is the insurance coverage amount in Sahara BachatKhata?

 Each customer is insured up to 4-times of weighted annual average deposit in his/her account or 
NPR. 1 Million (Whichever is lower) in the event of Accidental Death, Permanent Total Disablement 
(PTD) resulting from accident caused by violent & visible means, or for aforementioned 18 Critical 
Illnesses

4. Is there any age limit to subscribe this account?

 No. Individuals from all age groups are eligible to open this account. 

5. Do I have to provide medical report prior to subscribing this account?

 No. 

6. Can Joint account be opened under Sahara BachatKhata?

 No. Only single person can open this account.

7. Will any customer be insured if s/he is already a patient of above Critical Illness?

 Customer should declare regarding any pre-existing critical illness in the insurance proposal 
form. Apart from the declared illness or pre-existing illness, customers are insured for other 
critical illnesses.

8. What kinds of documents are required for opening the account?

 • Completely filled Account Opening Form (AOF).

 • Insurance proposal form & Letter of Understanding.

9. What is the procedure to claim the insurance?

 Customer or nominee of account informs to bank (in nearest branch) through a written 
application to intimate about the incident (accidental death/ permanent total disability resulting 
from accidents/ any one of 18 critical illnesses) within 60 days of the incident. 

 Bank shall inform to customer to provide the documents to establish the incident covered 
by insurance policy with duly filled claim application form (provided by Bank). Upon receiving 
complete documents, Insurance Company shall settle the claim within 7 days of receiving the 
same. The claim amount shall be credited to customer’s account by Bank.
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10. What is the waiting period in case of Critical Illness for claiming insurance?

 Waiting period is the period of time specified which must pass before aforementioned critical 
illnesses coverage can begin. Hence, this is the period during which claim is not admitted. There 
will be waiting period of 30 days in case of Critical Illness for claiming insurance. This is not 
applicable in the event of death, and Permanent Total Disablement.

11. How long will it take to settle insurance claim after the incident?

 Shikhar Insurance Company upon receipt of all required documents shall verify and proceed for 
claim settlement within 7-10 working days.

12. Can the feature of insurance coverage be provided to existing account holders?

 No. This is available only for Sahara Bachat Khata customers

13. How many times a claimant gets insurance payment?

 Claim against critical illness, accidental death and permanent total disability shall be paid only 
one time during the insured life.

14. Who will get the claim amount in case of death of accountholder?

 In case of death of insured accountholder, the insured amount shall be paid to insured's nearest 
beneficiary as per the government rules.

15. What are charges of different Visa Card options and other ancillary products?

 As per STC
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